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| Inspector Peterson of Secret Service called the office o 

Mr. DeLoach with reference to the pressure the press is applying 

to Becret Service to talk to Mrs. Oswald. He was referred to me, 

Inspector Peterson said that Herb Kaplow and representatives 

of the NY Times were down in Dallas trying to set up an interview 

with Mrs. Oswald, and the press was taking the position with 

Secret Service that if Mrs. Oswald was not being charged with 

anything why was she being held and kept from the press. Inspector 

Peterson said that he knew Secret Service had been in touch: with 

Mr. Katzenbach, who suggested that the press be told it would 
impede the investigation if they interviewed Mrs. Oswald now. 

I told Inspector Peterson this matter had been taken up with 
Mr. Rowley last night and it was pointed out that a press 

conference would expose Mrs. Oswald to possible danger, the same 

as when Oswald was exposed to the press media, supposedly on a 

restricted basis, and that it was undesirable to have her inter- 

viewed by the press at this time; that Mr. Rowley had thoroughly 
agreed and had instructions issued in Dallas to his men that she 
was not to be giving any press conferences. LY 

Peterson said he understood this, but he wanted us to know 
that Secret Service was getting considerable pressure from the 

press. I told him J thought he could point out that this is a 
highly important matter, as they all know, and they should have 

patience and should give Secret Service their cooperation until 

the appropriate time. I told Inspector Peterson that, confi- 

\dentially, we had instructed our agents not to interview Mrs. 

Oswald today, as it was clear she was tired out, had a @#ick child, 

and had been under considerable strain. I told him it would seem 
to me that if this matter was approached from the standpoint of 

patience and cooperation, he ought to be able to get along all 

right with the press, but I reiterated that it was undesirable for 

her “td be pgntacting the press at this time., He said he would 
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aS when Oswald was posed to the press media, Supposedly on a restricted basis, and that it was undesirable to have her ‘nter- viewed by the press at this time; that Mr. Rowley had ¢hor ughly agreed and had instructions issued in Dallas to his men tht gha was not to be giving any press converences., 

Peterson said he understood this, but he wanted us know that Secret Service was getting considerable pressure from the press. JI told him I thought he could point out that this ‘s a highly important matter, as they all know, and they shoulc have patience and should give Secret Service their cooperation ntil the appropriate time, JI told Inspector Peterson that, con “1- dentially, we had instructed our agents not to intervie Mss Oswald today, as it was clear she vas tired out, hed 2 ic child, and had been under considerable strain. TI told him it vor 4’geaa to me that if this matter was approached from the stancdnoi:* of patience and cooperation, he Ought to be able to get alone all oq tight with the press, but I reitersted that it was undecir: Sle for “ZPher td be pontacting the press at this time., He said } 1d play it tHis way. SDA 7 LL > ‘LG . 
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